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YELLOW JACK

OPENING MONDAY

Enthusiastic Audience Views

Brilliant Drama at B.

Temple.

PLAY'S ACTION SWIFT C.

Production Ably Portrays

Historical Fight With

Yellow Fever.

BY MEREDITH OVERPECK.

"For Yellow Jack Is not only a
profoundly moving piece of work,
but a play of extraordinary signifi-

cance," wrote Brooks Atkinson,
critic of the New York Times
after reviewing a performance of
Sidney Howard s epochal produc-

tion "Yellow Jack." This play, a
historical drama in two acts and
twenty-nin- e scenes, opened for a
week's engagement at the Temple
theater Monday evening before an
enthusiastic audience. Howard's
brilliant play was dramatized from
a chapter in Paul de Kruifs book,
"Microbe Hunters." Harold "Pete"
Sumption staged the local presen-

tation.
One of the characteristics which

made this play out of the ordinary
was the way in which the time
moved backward and showed his-

tory in the making. The first scene
is in 1929 in a London laboratory
and scientists are seen working on
a vaccine for yellow fever. In 1927,

it had already been found that the
Rhesus monkey will contract the
disease, so the play moves back-

ward to an office in West Africa.
Cuban Scenes.

The scenes which follow, take
place in Cuba, where Dr. Walter
Reed had been sent in 1900 by the
war department to find a cause
and cure for the malaria, called
"yellow jack." In the course of the
experiments, it develops that the
mosquito carries the germ from
human to human, and the action of
the plav centers around the va-

rious scientists, doctors and sol-

diers of the camp.
The action of the play is swift,

and the heroic fight made by those
men of yesterday, is ably por-
trayed in this play. All the cos-

tumes of the soldiers in the Cuban
scenes are during the Spanish-America- n

war period. One of the
(Continued on Page 3.)

HIGH SCHOOL B JUL

NFS IN LINCOLN

Girls Will View Play Day

Staged by Physical

Education Majors.

G. A. A., sponsors of high school

giils' athletic programs from all

over the state, will meet in Lin-

coln, Feb. 1 and 2, for a model

play day staged by the university
physical education majors. This

will be the first affair of its kind

to be held for the high school
physical education sponsors of the

The meeting will be sponsored
by O. L. Webb, secretary of the
boys' athletic association of Ne-

braska. It is being held in an
effort to give specific information
on the teaching of sports to high
school instructors. Lectures will be
given on the technique of teaching
the games offered in high school
G. A. A. programs, and the uni-

versity physical education majors
will present a model play day to
illustrate the theory presented.
The sponsors, too, will take an
active part in the sports in which
they are being instructed. It is ex-

pected that 85 schools will be rep-
resented.

FINANCE COLUMNIST

TO SPEAK

Rukeyser Addresses Junior
League Town Hall at

Cornhusker.

Merryle Stanley Rukeyser, mem-

ber of the faculty of the Columbia

school of journalism and widely

known author and financial com'
mentator. is to appear before the
Junior League town hall as the
third of a series of speakers be-

ing presented for the benefit of
the league's baby clinics. He will
speak Thursday. Jan. 17. at the
Cornhusker ballroom at a o'clock.

Mr. Rukeyser is financial editor
of the New York Tribune, and his
advice has been soujrht for many
years by government officials cm

matters affecting legislation and
financial policy. In the rect Fe-oo-ra

Inquiry in Washington, be
was a prominent figure. Several
books which he has written during
the depression years are credited
with the clearest of thinking about

direction and future of Amer-
ican financial affairs.

Anyone is invited to attend any
of these Junior learoe lecture.
and tickets may be purchased at j

Ute door.

SIHE
PROFESSORS TALK
AT SIGMA XI MEETING

Dr. Hooper Gives Main
Speech on Face Form

Monday Right.

Three university professors were
speakers on the program of Sigma
Xi, national honorary scientific
society ,at its monthly meeting
held Monday night in Morrill hall.

The main talk was given by Dr.
L. Hooper, professor of pros-

thetic dentistry, on "The Restora-
tion and Maintenance of Face
Form and Facial Expression."

The other speakers were Dr. W.
Brenke, professor of mathema

tics, and Dr. H. O. werner, pruieu-so- r

of horticulture, who gave re
ports on the national meeting of
Sigma xi neia in ruisuurgu.

MISS MILLER ISSUES

WARNING 10 VOTERS

IN Y.W.C.A. ELECTION

Member Fees Must Be Paid,

Cards Signed Before 11

O'clock Tuesday.

Special warning was issued

?Ionday by Miss Bernice Miller,

Y. W. C A. secretary, to all Y.

w members who wish to vote in
the coming election, Wednesday,
Jan. 16. "All fees must be payed
and all membership cards signed
before 11 o'clock Tuesday, Jan. 15,

when the voting lists will be made
out," Miss Miller stated. "Abso-

lutely no names will be added after
11 o'clock Tuesday," she added.

Miss Miller explained that the
nrocess of ioining the organization
has two phases, signing the pur-

pose card and paying the member-
ship fee. Since only members are
allowed to vote in the eiecuon.
anyone who has neglected either
one of these two duties will be de
nied the privilege.

Candidates who were namea ay
the nominating committee for the
four ooen offices are: Lorraine
Hitchcock and Gladys Klopp for
president; Alaire Barkes and Eve-

lyn Diamond for vice-preside-nt;

Corinne Claflin and Phyllis Jean
Humphrey for secretary; ana Bar-

bara DePutron and Jeanne Palmer
for treasurer. Margaret ueeaa mu
Jean Nelson are the candidates for
Ag presidency.

The nominees named by the
committee will be voted on by Y.

W. members at the polls in Ellea
Smith hall on the city campus, and
at the Home Ec building on the Ag
campus. The polls will be open
from 9 to 5 o'clock Wednesday,
Jan. 15. The candidates for the
different officers will be officially
introduced to the Y. W. memDers
at the vespers Tuesday at 5

o'clock in Ellen Smith, and at
12:20 at the Home Ec building.

KOSMET PLACES SKIT

DEADLINE FEBRUARY

Klub Must Have Manuscripts

By That Time for
Spring Show.

All persons interested in sub
mitting manuscripts lor .osmta
Klub's annual spring musical
comedy are urged to finisn worn
on the script as soon as possible by
Tom Davies. president of the or-

ganization. The deadline has been
set for Friday. Feb. 1. and since
this comes during examination
week, entrants are asked to at-

tempt to finish their scripts be-

fore finals commence.
The excellence of the Kosmet

show depends a great deal on the
type of manuscripts submitted
and the quality of the winning
show," Davies said. "We are,
therefore, particularly anxious to
obtain as many plays as possible
from which to make our selection.

The plays will be read as soon
as they are entered, the president
stated, and equal consideration
will be given to all papers. A fifty
dollar prize is being offered to the
writer of the winning manuscript
and anyone is eligible to enter the
contest

snrn t also due by Feb. .1.

and the Klub has made an urgent
request for lyrics and music to be
submitted, in an effort to secure
better songs than ever before for
this year's comeay .

a rnordine- - to George Holyboke,
business manager of the Klub, no-dat-

has as yet been definitely set
for the presentation. However,
work on- - the production will negin
as soon as the winning play is se-

lected, when the cast and choruses
v xknwn and practices will

be commenced.

FRENCH CLUB HOLDS
MEETING THVRSD AY

L Alliance Francaise If ill
Hear Wentuorth

Fling Tallt.

L'Allianoe Francaise. French
club, will meet next Thursday. Jan.
17. at 6:30 o'clock at the Univer-
sity club. It was announced Mon-

day by Dr. M. S. Ginsburg. presi-

dent of the organization.- -

Wentwoith Fling, instructor m
the romance language dcptrtmeni.
win tell of his traveling expedien-
ces in France. Students are wel-

come to attend the dinner or the
1 address, it was stated.
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BARB AWS CROUP

PLANS SCHEDULE

FOR NEXT IEl
Women's Mass Meeting First

Event on Semester's
Program.

ARMORY PARTY' LISTED

New Arrangement Expected

Acquaint Unaffiliated

Girls.

A mass meetings for all lnvl
Jan. 17,uonipn on Thursday,

is the first event on the seme-
ster's program of the liarb
A. W. S. league, announced
Monday. This will be followed by
a barb party at the armory on
Jan. 18, and the list of activities
includes group meetings, parties,
and a picnic.

At the meeting on Jan. 17, each
girl will choose an acUvity to in-

vestigate for the coming semester.
She will be aided in her choice by
speeches by Marjorie Smith, Doris
Weaver, Rowena Swenson, and
Haxel Baier of the Y. W. C. A.,
W. A. A., Big Sister work, and the
Daily Nebraskan.

Next semester the Barb league
will hold group meetings every
month. This is a new plan, and
according to Evelyn Diamond, the
league will make tor greater con-

tinuity, enabling barb women to
become better acquainted. Mar-
garet Medlar. Selma Goldstein,
Bonnie Spanggard, Lilette Jac-
ques, Rowena Swenson, Wilma
Bute, Genevieve Dowling and
Aletha Farell will have charge of
the groups.

The complete program follows:
Jan. 17 Mass meeting at Ellen

Smith hall.
Jan. 18 All Barb party at the

armory.
Jan. 21 Picture with Interclub

council at campus studio.
Feb. 7 Mass meeting. Organi

zation of new groups.
Feb. 18 and 22 Group meet-

ings.
March 18 and 22 Group meet-

ings.
March 22 All Barb party.
April 8 and 12 Group meetings.
April 25 or 28 Picnic supper

for barb men and women.
May 13 and 17 Group meeti-

ng's-
May 19 Recognition of activity

at breakfast.

iTOLlfOTS
IN HANDS OF

Reports Indicate Nebraskans
Now Possess Initial

Dispatches.

VirKt ballots for the nation wide
peace poll are now being received
by Nebraska students, and accord
ing to a dispatcn irom me uwaij'
nitrest- - ballots sent out earlier are
now pouring back to the counting
board in that oil ice.

Over 300,000 ballots have been
distributed among the leading
schools in every state in the poll,
launched by the Literary Digest in

with the college new- -

oaDers. in aaaiuon io mc auici- -

ican universities vueens cuiirgc u
Ontario. Canada, was included on
the list of voting schools.

Primary motive for the onve,
expressed by leaders of the

move, is to determine the trend of
student sentiment in relation to
war.

--"The survey is not being con-

ducted to secure expert opinion on
world affairs. It is being made to
determine whether students think
and what they do think.

Harknees Discusses
Use of Planimelers

D. H. Harkness of the Civil En-

gineering department will discuss
the topic, "Operation and Use of
Planimeters," before members of
the American Society of Civil En-

gineers at 7:30 o'clock Wednesday
evening, Jan. 16 in M. A-- 102.

Following the talk a short busi-

ness meeting will be held.

By GEORGE PIPAL.
The outstanding feature stories

of 1834 nine of them took their
places Monday in the journalistic
hall of fame when the Daily Ne-

braskan staff selected what they
considered the best features ap-
pearing in the Nebraskan files dur-
ing the past calendar year. Th"
field was first divided into three
classes the interview, novelty,
and Informative types. Stories
were chosen not only for their lit-

erary excellence, but their interest
and appeal as well.

Here ate the ranking featuies
of 1S34:

Interviews with: O r t h jr

Thompson Lewis, Senator George
W. Norris. and a

composite story concerning
AAatkBi irsiem-i-

Novetty features about: ee;
l fBlleoe Bhootina. invasion or
football crowos, and Christmas
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ALVIN KLEEB HEADS
DELIAN-VNIO- N CLVB

Society Names Hotcard
' Mock, Opal Louthan to

Other Posts.

Alvin Kleeb, Broken Bow, was
elected president of Delian-Unlo- n

Literary society at an election
meeting held last night Howard
Mock, Sprlngview, was chosen vice
president, and the secretaryship
went to Opal Louthan, Atlanta.

The retiring president, Leonard
Focht, announced that installation
of the new officers will take place
Monday evening, Jan. 21. A fourth
officer, the treasurer, was elected
last spring for the entire year of
1934-3- 5.

SECOND TERM NIGHT

CLASSES OPEN FEB. 4

Courses in Practically Every

Type of Vocational

Learning Given.

PAY FEES BY FEB. 16

Night classes will open for the
second semester Feb. 4, It was an-

nounced Monday by the university
extension department All fees
must be paid by Feb. 16, and a late
registration fee of $1 per week
will be charged in all courses.

Courses in practically every
type of vocational learning arc
offered at these night classes for
th hpnpfit of those who are un
able to attend durmg we any.
Tuition of $4 a credit hour is
viarrori and a dollar charee IS

subiected to those not already
registered for university work.

Regular college credit is given
for all courses, but upon payment
of a $5 audit fee and with per-

mission of the instructor in charge,
a class may be attended without
college credit

Fees may be paid during the
day at the office of the extension
department 202 Former Museum,
or at the evening class office
which will be maintained in Social
Science III during the weeks of
Feb. 4-- 7 and 11-1- 4.

ROBINSON

SPEAK TO El

'Behind the Pyramids' to Be

Filmed at Wednesday's
Meeting.

J. A. Pwobinson of Chicago and
R. B. Bonney of Denver will be
speakers this week at two meet-

ings of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, according to
an announcement of Prof. F. W.
Norris, sponsor of the society.

Representing the National Car-

bon company of Chicago, Mr. Rob-

inson will present the film, "Be-

hind the Pyramids," Wednesday
night and will also give a discus-

sion of carbon brushes. He will tell
of problems arising in the atteupt
to fit brushes to various types of
machinery. Professor Norris said.
The meeting will begin at 7:1j
p. m. in M. E. 206.

On the following evening, at
f.Ylock. Mr. Bonney, vice

president of the north central dis-tri- rf

of the A. L E E. and educa
tion rtirwtor of the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph

Denver. Colo., will ad
dress the society on kum f1
his work. Professor orris siaveo.

RIFLE TEAMS MEET
FOR MATCH JAN. 17

Teams have been selected by
M.inr r. E. SDeer and Sgt- - R. Mc-

nimsev from the Rifle Club to
compete in a sboulder-to-should- er

practice match on Thursday. Jan.
17 at 4 p. m, on the Andrews hall
rifle range.

Th Blues, coached by Sgt Mc-

fiimsev. have challenged Maj.
Speer's Reds to the shoot Mem-

bers of the Blue squad are G.
HuTtiTihrev. C Earer. R. Mowbray,
S. Levitch, C H. Gibbs, Hnizda. R.
Miller, Hughes. R. Campbell.
Schmidt and B. Avery, alternate.

On the Red team are M. Dunk-la- u.

G. Funk. G. Beyers. S. Fleish-
man. O. Heins, R. Lyman, J. Spur-loc- k,

M. Orr, W. Kremer, S. Un-rick- er

and B, Rockes, alternate.

gifts advertised in 1901 Nebras-
kans.

Informative features on: Gilbert
Dome's perfect library, Richard
Hufnagle's campus studio, and the
university records kept by James
Stuari Dales.

"Never take a job. but create
one," was the advice given to a
Nebraskan reporter by Dorothy
Thompson Lewis, prominent Jour-
nalist and wife of the novelist Sin-

clair Lewis, while a a recent lec-

ture tour. --Work should be some-
thing yon want to do more than
anything else in the world." She
gave this advice on the basis of
her own experiences as a social
morker. foreign cot respondent and

Titer.
"If youth will but study the pro

posal for urn --camera legislation
",. : rfjthey will fmd that it coincides per- -

:thai nave ajways mm jvuuu- -.

i m mu nonj mwi "
one-bou- se legislature which was

toward the rw Greek Bjard of.fectly with the progressive ideas

EBRA
ID-YEA-

R FROLIC

SCHEDULED FEB .2

INFORMAL EVENT

Sigma Delta Chi Sponsoring

'Breather' Following

Exams.

ORCHESTRA UNDECIDED

Faculty Permission Granted
Monday; Tickets on Sale

First of Week.

The university's second an-

nual Mid-yea- r Frolic sponsored

by Sigma Delta Chi, men's pro-

fessional journalistic f r a t e

will be held in the Coli-

seum Saturday, February 2, Bruce

Nicoll, president of the organiza-

tion revealed Monday. The party
is an Informal affair, Nicol

stressed, and serves as an inter-

mission in the formal season.
Faculty permission for the par

ty was secured Monday following

a meeting of the committee on stu
dent affairs. Now that university
sanction has been given, arrange
ments are rapidly being concluded

and Bill Fisher, secretary, stated
the name of the orchestra will be
announced soon.

Several prominent and popular
bands are now being contacted and
officers of Sigma Delta Chi are
confident of securing an excellent

band for the party, described by its
sponsors as a "breather after ex
ams."

"The dance is the second of its
kind arranged bv the Nebraska
chapter of Siema Delta Chi," Nic
oll stated, and "we feel that the
time is especially opportune since
it follows the strain ot exam
week."

Sic-m- a Delta Chi inaugurated the
policy of the mid-ye- ar party frolic
last year and students indicated
their approval of the project
Members of the organization are
confident of student support again
this vear.

Tickets for the event will be
placed on sale the first of the
K

week, business managers an
nounced. The tickets will be on
sale for one dollar a couple plus
the government tax.

E, REL1G1

T

Dr. Walton Speaker for
Wednesday Meeting

At Temple.

"Mental Hygiene and Religion"
is the topic that Dr. W. E. Walton,
psychology professor, will discuss
at the Y.M.CA. forum meeting
Wednesday evening, Jan. 16, in the
Temple. Dr. Walton stated that he

will deal with his subject in a two-

fold manner, first by the considera-

tion of religion as a help to people

in solving their mental problems

and secondly in the light that it
only aggravates mental difficulties
as he believes it does in a number

In stating that religion might be
a hindrance instead of a help Dr.
Walton made clear that it is his
opinion that this is true only in the
cases where religion is carried to
the point of fanaticism or insan-
ity. He believes that the prevalent
opinion among uninformed people
that psychology and religion are at
cross purposes is entirely false. He
will devote part of bis talk to ex-

plaining the harmony between the
two.

According to the Y progiam
committee those interested in this
subject are invited to attend this
discussion as well as the one next
week in. which Manuel Brown will
present a related talk entitled,
"The Psychologist Looks at Re-

ligion."

adopted by a safe majority at the
last state election. "The future of
America is a bright one. he added,
--for it rests in the hands of our
competent youth.

innrm'sl and dissension weie
voiced by representatives of vaii
ous fraternities last February upon
the creation of an official inter-fraterni- ty

alumni council and
board of control with full power
over financial problems of fratern
ities. "1 don t thin the aiumm
should have anythinr to do with
the management" declared Ed
Fisher. "At least It cant do any
harm." was Byron Goulding's pin
ion. 1 don't know bow much good
It will do." was the gloomy pre
diction of John Gepson. But uon
Easterday saw the light and said.
--It fchou'd help to put the groups
in a better rmanciaj amaiuun xm

fhroat

j aa . W

, Of the
-

novelty type, the best
'knows is the description of

(Continued on Page 4--

Nebraskan Staff Members Select Nine Best Feature
Stories Appearing in This Publication During 19U

SKAN
MU PHI EPSILON TO

HOLD MUSICAL TEA

Honorary Sorority Plans
Affair for Sunday,

Jan. 20.
Mu Gamma Chapter of Mu Phi

Epsilon, honorary usical sorority,
will entertain guests and patron-
esses at an informal musical tea
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 20, from 3

to 5 o'clock at the Alpha Phi Delta
house.

Betty Zatterstrom, violinist,
Irene Remmers, pianist, and Eliza-
beth Wright, soprano, will appear
on the program. Arrangements
are being made by Mary Hall
Thomas, June Gothe, and Irene
Remmers. Guests will include sev-

eral prominent women of Lincoln,
according to Marion Miller, presi-
dent.

AG STUDENTS OFFER

L

Fl .18

Variety of Songs, Dances Are

Included in Eight Act

Presentation.

With a wide variety of songs,
dances, and entertainment Coll- -

Agri-Fu- n will be presented by Ag
college students Friday night.
Jan. 18, at 8 on the ag campus.
The presentation, an annual event,
will include eight skits and four
curtain acts, according to Cather
ine Agnew, chairman of the pro-
duction committee.

The four curtain acts will pre
sent songs and dances, mainly
solos and duets. Among the skits
are a doll act entitled, "Raggedy
Ann." which is given by members
of the freshmen committee; A
Scenturv of Progress." a southern
mountaineer story presented by
the AST College Boarding ciud,
which is a takeoff on the Chicago
world's fair: a medicine show of
fered by the Farm Operators; and
a rope act by two isierman ooys,

Cheese Cloth Costumes.
The medicine show is to feature

a dance in cheesecloth dresses.
Other acts include one presented
by the A. W. S. Board and a
modern Old Mother Hubbard story
entitled. "The Children's Hour."
Awards will be made for the three
hest skits as iudered by a commit
tee which will be chosen later.

Members of the student com-

mittee which is producing the
show with the help of faculty ad-

visers are, besides Miss Agnew,
Donald Jov, treasurer, Ruth Car-te- n,

secretary; Bonnie Spangaard,
Philip Henderson, and Elmer
Hpvcnc Final rehearsals will be
held Wednesday and Thursday
with drea- - rehearsal on Thursday.

"This year's Coll-Agri-Fun- ,"

stated Miss Agnew. "promises to
be the best show yet produced.
There will be plenty of fun for
everybody, and we hope everybody
will be able to attend.

uITARY SPONSORS

POSTPONE TEA DM

Club Plans to Hold Affair

After Beginning of

Next Semester.

R. O. T. C. sponsors club tea
dance, which was lormeny .x.u- -

uled for Jan. 20, has been post-

poned indefinitely until after the
beginning of the second semester.

to a
, k,., .ririt CniRR honorary

iXl UUUfl V WJf w -

colonel and president of the organ- -

ization.
Miss Cross statej mat me ciuu

had been unable to aecure any
suitable clace for holding me ai- -

fair and had consequently decided
to postpone it until after examina-
tions. ... ,

Ft O T. C. officers win oe 'r- -

cial guests at the event, which is
being supervised oy
Oury- - Phyllis Jean nuiupui,
regimental sponsor is general;
chairman, and her committee in- -'

eludes Ruth Mallery. raim atouiu,
and Ruth Seers.

Frances Erune beads the com-

mittee on food, which is composed
of Lois Rathburn. Elizabeth
Shearer, and Melinda Anderson.
Virginia Selleck is chairman of
the committee on room and pro-

gram, which includes Ruth De-Klo- U.

Lorraine Hitchcock, and
Jean Walt

The neat meeting of the organ-
ization will be held Thursday, Jan.
17. at 5 o'clock at Ellen Smith hall,
when the committee which was
appointed to consult with the fac-

ulty on framing a constitution will
give a report This group includes
Anne Bunting, last year's hono-

rary colonel, as advisory member,
and Ruth Mallery and Betty
Temple.

ORCHESIS TO 3IELT
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Plans for dances to be given at
th spring recitals m ill be made
at the regular meeting of Orcbesis
Wednesday evening, according to
Georgia Kiigore. president of the
organization. During the first part
of the meeting whkn is to convene
at 7 o'clock, various subjects con-

cerned with the mtySf-r- a dance will
be discussed, w hi'e the rest of the

;n h t V n j n with dance
compos, ton.

"Read the
Nebraskan"

PRICE 5 CENTS.

REVEREND EDGAR

JONES SPEAKS AI
TEMPLE TUESDAY

Religious Leader to Talk on

'He Whom a Dream Hath
Possessed.'

TASSELS WILL USHER

World Forum Lunch Group

To Hear Rev. Gibson at
Grand Hotel.

Speaking in the Temple the
ater fit 11 o'clock Tuesday be

fore the speeial university con- -

vocation sponsored by the
Council of Religious Welfare,
Rev. Edgar DeWitt Jones of De-

troit will talk on the subject, "Ha
Whom a Dream Hath Possessed."
The program arranged for students
Tuesday will also include a talk
by Rev. George M. Gibson at tho
World Forum luncheon at the
Grand hotel at noon.

A musical program consisting of
trombone and vocal solos will pre-
cede the talk by Dr. DeWitt Rich-
ard Middlekauff, first trombone in
the university band, will play.
"Pale Moon" and "Smiling Thru."
Mrs. Lenore Burkett Van Kirk,
professor of voice in the Univer
sity scnooi 01 MUSIC, Will sing,
"Morning Hymn" by Henschel. and
"Song of the Rover" by Georges.

Rev. Mr. Jones is a prominent
religious leader and is pastor of
the Central Woodward Christian
church of Detroit, Mich. One of the
outstanding ministers of the United
States, he is also an authority on
the lives of Lincoln and Washing-
ton. Rev. Mr. Jones has held a pas-
torate at Detroit for seventeen
years, previous to which he held
pastorates in Bloomington, 111., and
Cleveland. O.

Pastor in St Lou.s.
Pastor of the Webster Groses

Congregational church of St. Louis.
Mo., Rev. Mr. Gibson will discuss
the topic, "A Churchman Looks at
Education." He is a frequent
speaker at student groups, labor
gatherings and churches as an in-

terpreter of religion as a social
force in world problems.

Rev. Mr. Gibson will also be prin-
cipal speaker at the Y. W. C. A.

(Continued on Page 3.)

VESPERS TO FEATURE

TALK BY REV. GIBSON

Y.W.C.A. Candidates Will Be

Presented at Weekly

Service Tuesday.

Rev. George M. Gibson. SU

Louis, Mo., will speak at the week-k- .

service Tuesday at 5
'J '
o'rlrvk in Ellen Smith halL Rev.

Gibson, who has come to Lincoln
for the annual ministers' convoca-

tion, will speak on the subject "A
Handful of Stars."

Candidates for the coming . W .

C. A. election will be presented at
the Tuesday meeting, it was an-

nounced by those in charge. Laura
McAllister will preside at the
meeting, and the vesper choir, di-

rected by Violet Vaughn, will pro-

vide special music.
Rev. Gibson, who is to be the

speaker, is the pastor of the Web-

ster Groves Congrfgational church
,f St. Louis. Mo. He is a frequent

speaker at student groups, labor
gatherings, and churches, as an
interpreter of religion as a social
force in world problems. Sponsors
of the vesper service nave
a special invitation to all those
who are interested to attend the
sen-ic- e Tuesday afternoon.

BAND CONCERT DRAWS

5,000 SUNDAY

Outstanding Soloists Aid in

Presentation of Annual

Performance.

With a group of outstanding so-

loists assisting, the university band
presented its tixteenth annual win-

ter concert Sunday afternoon in

the coliseum before an estimato!
crowd of 5.000 people.

Featuring Parvin Witte in the
role of leading soloist the program
was given under the direction cf
Billy Quick. Opening with the
overture --Pbedre" by Massentt
the musicians played "Meditation"
by Drumm. and a descriptive

1c a Persian Mar-

ket" by Ketelbey.
Appearing as trombone soloist

for the afternoon's performance.
Richard Middlekauff of Lincoln
played. Ernest Green, Concordia.
Kas Darwin tiTett York and
Phil Keppixiger cf Beatrice were
also featured.

Members of the Nebraska legis-

lature attended the program as
special guests. Numberous people
from thruotit the state came to
Lincoln for the concert Over TOO

high school musicians attended the
Sunday performance.


